
WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
CHHS CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 

 
Date: April 12, 2012 
Place: Room 4267 
Attendance: Dennis Simpson, Chair, Donna Weinreich, Cheri Walker-Vann, Lisa LeBlanc, Tiffany 
Lee, Sue Wizorek, Michele McGrady, Kelly Ackerson, Sue King-Barry, Doris Ravotas, Jeanine 
Bartholomew, Richard Long, Amy Curtis 
Guests:  
Absent:   
  
 
ADMINISTRATIVE ISSUES: 
 

1. Acceptance of Agenda: Item 5 on the agenda, HSV 4350, HSV 6350, to reflect that 
this is a  special topics course, not a new course  (McGrady/Ravotas) and to discuss 
old business to last on the agenda.  (Ravotas/McGrady)  Accepted (McGrady King 
Barry)   

2. Approval of Minutes from March meeting (McGrady/Ravotas) 
   
ACTION ITEMS:  
 

 

New Business: 

 

1. CHHS 007-12, ADA 5700, Field Education.  A proposal to change the ADA 5700 from 
a graded course to a credit/no credit course.  The student evaluation is based on 
competency and the course does not call for a grade in a numeric fashion and 
therefore, it is suggested that students be evaluated on a pass/fail basis.  Motion to 
approve (Curtis/King Barry), Discussion and move to amend (Weinreich/Ackerson, 1 
abstain Ravotas). Approved with amendments.  Additional language:  No program 
conflicts anticipated. Because all SPADA competencies must be met for this course 
in order to pass the field experience offering the course as credit/no credit provides 
the instructor of record possess an explicit method of grading the requirements of the 
experiential learning process. 

2. CHHS 008-12, ADA 5700, Field Education.  This proposal suggests WMU students 
from other degree-seeking program (e.g., SWRK, CECP), and who are concurrently 
seeking the SPADA graduate certificate, will be required to enroll in one-credit hour of 
ADA 5700, in lieu of three-credit hours of ADA 6700 (Field Practicum). Students have 
the option of obtaining credit for their internship in another degree-seeking program 
and obtain credit for their SPADA Field Education concurrently at one placement site.   
Motion to approve (McGrady/Ravotas). Move to approve with amendments 
(Weinrich/McGrady) Discussion and Approved with amendments.  Additional 
language:  No program conflicts anticipated. Because all SPADA competencies must 
be met for this course in order to pass the field experience offering the course as 



credit/no credit provides the instructor of record possess an explicit method of 
grading the requirements of the experiential learning process. 

3. CHHS 009-12 HOL:  Proposal suggesting offering the Holistic Health Care Program’s 
graduate certificate completely online.  The improvement would allow the program 
increased access to a new student audience. (McGrady/Ackerson)  Discussion and 
motion to approve.  Unanimously approved (McGrady/Ackerson) 

4. CHHS 010-12 HOL:  Proposal suggesting offering the Holistic Health Care Program’s 
undergraduate minor completely online.  The improvement would allow the program 
increased access to a new student audience. Motion to approve (McGrady/King 
Barry).  Unanimously approved 

5. CHHS 011-12 HSV: Special topics course, HSV 4350, HSV 6350 Spanish for Health 
Care Providers.  The proposed course is aimed at developing health care professions 
students’ medical Spanish terminology, conversational skills, and intercultural 
competence when interacting with Spanish speakers in a clinical setting.  The course 
employs a multifaceted, communicative approach to adult second language 
acquisition that supports development of essential skills in listening and speaking, 
and in reading and writing as a secondary focus.  Approved with amendment, as 
amended in the agenda, this is a topic using an existing topics course number.  
(Ravotas/McGrady) 

6. CHHS 012-12:  Discussion regarding Fostering Success:  A center for foster youth 
and higher education at Western Michigan University.  Motion to table.  
(Weinreich/McGrady).  Motion was tabled. 

Old Business: 

 

1. Discussion of inter-professional education in CHHS.  Discussion of a tentative 
strategic plan of coordinating with medical college for inter-professional opportunities.  
Discussion of case based studies once a month beginning next year, attendance 
would be voluntary, an opportunity to receive extra credit, or possibly used for clinical 
hours.  Dr. Long asked for suggestions for inter-professional activities for the fall.  
Grand Rounds:  one team of providers from each discipline, involvement of students 
with faculty supervision.  There was some concern regarding the practicality of 
getting students ready for fall, King-Barry suggested having an expert panel this fall 
with student participation in the spring.  Also using current settings, such as the clinic, 
where students from different disciplines are already working to coordinate 
interdisciplinary experiences. 

McGrady/Ackerson move to adjourn. 

 


